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MONTHLY FAQ's

Q. How do I submit something to the Design Review Committee?

A. Design Review Process: If you would like to make any exterior changes to your

home or landscape please review our Design Guidelines 2018 and follow these

procedures:
1. Complete the new or remodel construction request (on website or at the Brio

Escape office).
2. Provide all the pertinent information (color, size, materials, setbacks, photos,

etc.).
3. Submit plan to the Design Review Committee via the Brio management team.

This is easy and if followed will save you time, money, effort and frustration.

MANAGER'S MESSAGE

Be a Good Neighbor:  Park in your garage/driveway, don’t block the

http://www.ccmcnet.com/


sidewalk/mailbox, get to know your neighbors, be helpful. Report any unusual

activity to police dispatch: 435-634-5730.

COVENANTS CORNER

We are going through our DRC records and ensuring we have DRC forms in resident

files for everything installed on the properties, from backyard landscape, satellite

dishes, gates, walls, yard art etc.  If you have made changes and/or additions to your

property and did not submit a Design Review Request, please submit one. We want

to be sure all your changes have been noted in your lot files to avoid any possible

CC&R violation issues.

If you received DRC approval while CAM was the management company, please

ensure we have record of those by bringing or emailing us a copy to put in your file.

BrioHOA@ccmcnet.com

Contact us at: 435-627-3234 if you have any questions.

LANDSCAPE UPDATES

Tip of the Month

Defining Drip Irrigation And Sprinkler System

Drip Irrigation: Drip irrigation systems dispense water in a controlled manner. Using

a series of long plastic pipes, drip irrigation is usually low to the ground, so less

water is lost to runoff and evaporation. At regular intervals, or depending on the

yard design, there are openings in the irrigation pipes to allow water to come out.

As the name implies, the drip irrigation system allows water to drip directly onto the

soil surrounding the plant where the opening is located. Generally, the ground

mailto:BrioHOA@ccmcnet.com


around the drip irrigation pipe is bare earth or non-living matter like stones or

pavers. That way, no plantings are crushed under the drip system.

Sprinkler System: In contrast, a sprinkler system spreads water in more widespread,

controlled ranges. While a drip irrigation system is above ground, when it comes to

sprinklers, the pipes are underground with only the sprinkler heads visible above

ground. When activated, sprinkler systems spray out significant amounts of water to

cover a large amount of ground.

As you might suspect, depending on your landscaping, you can combine these two

types of water delivery systems to ensure that your lawn and border plants receive

the perfect amount of water.

LIFESTYLE

VIEW FULL EVENTS
CALENDAR HERE

UPCOMING EVENTS & PROGRAMS

RSVP for all events at the
Clubhouse

Wake up Brio
Saturday, Sept. 5th
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Clubhouse Social Room
SPONSORED BY:

Weed Steam of St. George

Weed Steam Info Class
GOT WEEDS?

Come learn how you can get rid of those
pesky weeds with without the use of

chemicals.
Saturday, Sept 5th

9:30 AM

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/7da81236-d6f8-4d8c-a2bf-732c4a581b59.pdf


Pop in and wake up at Brio with friendly
conversation and a light continental

breakfast. Served in the Social
Room/kitchen of the Brio clubhouse.
Please wear masks and keep social

distance. Food will be served to you and
then you can go socialize on back patio

or social room.

Reserve your seat to come learn more
about this new environmentally safe

service offered in the Washington
County area by owner Mike Feuerstein

Sign up in
Clubhouse

National Good Neighbor Day is
September 28th.

Take the Good Neighbor BingoTake the Good Neighbor Bingo
Challenge!Challenge!

Click here for Bingo
sheet.

When you win, your neighbor wins
too! Join us in taking the

“Good Neighbor Bingo Challenge”
throughout September.

Talking to others may be daunting for
some people, so start small. Take a

walk through the neighborhood and
stop to say ‘hello’ when you see

someone outside. Ask about their dog,
house, or yard – whatever catches
your eye. Consider trading phone

numbers or emails so you can connect
later.

Once you feel more comfortable, you’ll
realize that you’re connecting with
your neighbors in a genuine way.

We recommend picking a few squares
on the bingo card to start with, and
then try challenging yourself or your
family to a few that are out of your
comfort zone.
To play, complete the challenge items
to cross off at least five spaces on the
game card below. When finished,
email a photo or scan of your card by
September 27th to
sarchibald@ccmcnet.com (one entry
per household, please). You’ll be
entered in a drawing to win one of
several awesome prizes!

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/6f61e21b-cf29-4e75-89d5-4393a0839ca1.pdf


Annual Brio Luau Featuring:
Siva Pasefika Dance Team

Saturday, Sept. 12th
6:15 PM

Get your shaved ice/drinks/snacks & your seats

6:30 PM - SHOW STARTS
Brio Clubhouse Patio

Come dressed in your favorite
Hawaiian wear and we will have

Lei's for you.
Reserve your place by paying $10

per person at the front desk
by deadline -Sept 10th.

RSVP IS REQUIRED!

*RESIDENTS ONLY

We are delighted to have the Siva Pasefika Polynesian Dancers performing at Brio
again. We invite you to come experience a night of feeling the "Aloha Life"!
Enjoy Hōkūliʻa Shave Ice  to help keep you cool while enjoying the show.
You can go see their show for $45 up in Zion or right here at Brio for $10.
We want everyone to feel safe in coming to these events, please practice

social distancing and be mindful of others. We have a table set up for check in
along with a box of masks and hand sanitizer for your use.

Please enter on the west side of the clubhouse.
sponsored by:

Volunteers needed for set up and clean up: please contact Suzanne if you are willing.



Lunch Select

Dinner Select

RSVP at the Clubhouse Front Desk during office hours.             $10
per person (checks payable to Brio HOA)

WE NEED YOUR INPUT

We are beginning to plan our annual resident holiday party, but because of
our countries new "normal", we are doing the party a little different.

In order for us to plan accordingly. Please take the poll below to let Suzanne
know of your intentions of whether you will be planning to attend this event

that will be held, Saturday, December 5th.
This is a catered event with a lovely menu and fabulous entertainment, the
cost will be $10 person. We will be offering either a lunch or dinner option.
(groups of 50 or less) Please let us know which you would prefer by clicking

a box below.

Are you interested in attending a lunch or dinner?

THANK YOU TO ALL THAT PARTICIPATED IN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY
DRIVE. IT WAS A BIG SUCCESS!

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SENDS THEIR THANKS.

VIEW EVENT PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK

A PEEK AT WHAT'S COMING UP IN OCTOBER.

October: Pumpkin carving or decorating contest.
Brio HOA will have limited supply of pumpkins to hand out to Brio

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=J8o3nMZDgQ6vv7Wlvw2RIZDSBsF8QKdV11Ynos_bvGTiXqz3cY7v4nVpCsM3ICGl4GTtbNokLh7qilyZrSYSiIvVKUo7z4b4Y4s8AiLMu5keoa8Td3sBVwxSXnO2VdKXlQGfEnfpEp8yr04evry-Bq20XVJNDFl3TWJR_oUC7f3sIWSFMJE2avwSrCjzVhWfuzWk_BooTyXFYMefTsr-aw&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=J8o3nMZDgQ6vv7Wlvw2RIZDSBsF8QKdV11Ynos_bvGTiXqz3cY7v4nVpCsM3ICGl4GTtbNokLh7qilyZrSYSiIvVKUo7z4b4Y4s8AiLMu5keoa8Td3sBVwxSXnO2VdKXlQGfEnfpEp8yr04evry-Bq20XVJNDFl3TWJR_oUC7f3sIWSFMJE2avwSrCjzVhWfuzWk_BooTyXXN6S9LkQxSg&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://www.facebook.com/BrioCommunityHOA


residents. Look for dates in October Newsletter.
October 24th: Acrylic Pour Painting class presented by The Art Factor.
10 AM - 12 PM. Class size is limited to 12. Materials fee $15. RSVP
If we have more interested then we will add another class same day.
October 31st: Trunk or Treat
430 PM - 530 PM at the Brio Clubhouse. Bring your family
to enjoy a fun and safe way to Trick or Treat. Adult trick or treaters
welcomed! Dress up yourself and your vehicle as we come together as a community
for Halloween fun. Winners of the Pumpkin Contest will be announced.

CLASSES & CLUBS

Yoga, Myofascia Release 
& Mat Pilates

Gentle Yoga/Mat Pilates
Tuesdays 8:30 AM
Myofascia Release
Fridays 8:30 AM

Water Aerobics

Wednesdays

11:00 AM

Classes will be held in the Brio

Outdoor pool.

Hand & Foot Card Club

Monday Evenings

6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Hand and Foot is a fun

game to play and is easily

learned. New players

always welcome. Come

and play on your schedule.

Every Monday, every

others Monday or just

once a month. Your

choice. You are always

welcome. We have the

cards; all we need is you.

Experience Washington

County Club

This is a group of residents

that like to get out and see

what Washington county

has to offer. Their

communication is mostly

through email and

website. The website

www.ewc.today is

updated as soon as I am

advised of any changes. 

www.ewc.today

Contact Larry Silverman to

get on the email list.

No Book Club

for September

In October, You will be

able to choose whether

you would like to attend in

person or from the

comfort of your home on

ZOOM. Watch for more

information in the

October Newsletter.

October Book:

The Dreamers, A Novel by

Karen Thompson Walker.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/M10CCqxMO7IOxDEjCXAPaU?domain=ewc.today/


Questions contact: Larry

Silverman larrys1-

brio@spamarrest.com 805-

320-1502

larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com

Welcome Club
MEET AND GREET

Wednesday, Sept 16th
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

We invite all residents to
come help welcome our

new neighbors.
Light refreshment will be

served.
Information will be handed

out to new residents to
help get them acquainted
with Washington county

resources.

Bunco Club
Thursday, Sept 17th

6:30-8:30 PM
Brio Escape Social Room

If you would like to play
please text or call

Lisa Anderson
#951-515-4242

Golf Anyone?
Randy Sain is looking to
start a Brio Golf Club.

If you are interested in
joining, there is a signup
sheet on the community

board.

Soleful Strutters
Thursday Mornings

7:30 AM
Meet at the Clubhouse

We will then carpool to
the local paved walking
path designated for the

day. We'll walk for 45 min
to 1 hr. and then return to

the clubhouse.
This group is great for

people who just want to
get out and be with

others.

The Hiking Club

Fellow Adventurers:

The next hike for "The Hiking Club" (THC) is scheduled for

Saturday, September 12th.

9:00 AM

We will meet in front of the Brio clubhouse

Our destination is Red Reef Trail in the Red Cliffs Desert Reserve. There is a $5 per

vehicle entrance fee. This easy three miles round trip hike features interesting red

rock formations along Quail Creek in Water Canyon. The hike should take about two

to 2 1/2 hours at a leisurely pace. The trailhead elevation is 3,200 feet with a 200

mailto:larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com
mailto:larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com


feet elevation gain during the hike. I rate this hike as easy with some straightforward

rock scrambling. Always bring plenty of water, some snacks, and your sense of

adventure.

All roads to the trailhead are easy access for a standard vehicle.

We will meet in front of the Brio clubhouse (directions attached) at 9:00 am. Due to

the Covid-19 situation, we will dispense with the normal kisses and hugs between

non-family members at the pre-hike meeting.

I encourage everyone to "like" The Hiking Club Facebook page. It is a easy way for us

to communicate and share our hiking experiences and photos. Post some photos of

our hike. Here is the link: https://www.facebook.com/TheHikingClubsouthernUtah/

I have attached my published story describing Red Reef Trail. The article contains

directions to the trailhead, a map, a description of the hike, and some

photos. PLEASE READ MY STORY ABOUT THE HIKE SO YOU WILL KNOW WHAT TO

EXPECT. I'll also bring copies of the chapter and maps for those not downloading

and printing this attachment.

Hiking tip for the month: Make sure your map is right side (north) up.

Tom Garrison & Deb Looker

Read Red Reef Trail Story
here.

THE HIKING CLUB FACEBOOK
PAGE

BRIO FEATURES

Because Animals Matter Adoption Event

Saturday, September 19th 
9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
North lawn of our Brio Clubhouse
 
Several beautiful dogs that are looking for a
loving family to make them part of the family.
Please come and adopt a needy soul to bond with yours. 

Because Animals Matter (BAM)
44 West State Street
Hurricane, Utah. 84737

Julie Simiskey-Manager 
(435)773-5209

Julie@becauseanimalsmatter.com

Mike Zack-Volunteer
(805)620-2424

Mikezack63@gmail.com

Mr. Foodie Says “Oui” to The French Bakery
         By Andy Margles

I will be the first to admit, that this is not an unbiased

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/99005ce2-1611-4c34-9587-62d87040eef7.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/TheHikingClubsouthernUtah/


review. I am really rooting for the owners of the
French Bakery, Mitchell and Lan Sampson, to be
successful. Mitchell has some serious creds as a chef
and baker (The Greenbriar Hotel among others) and his
wife, Lan, often makes marvelous Vietnamese fair on
the weekends. The married couple not only work
incredibly hard (at least ten hours a day, six days a
week) but they are wonderful people as well. The fact
that they opened their bakery/restaurant a scant few
weeks before the lockdown, makes me root for their

success even more. That being said, I honestly love their place.
The French Bakery, located at 2654 E Red Cliffs Dr., Ste. B, St. George, (435)-619-
2466, is in a small strip plaza behind Texas Roadhouse Grill (next to The Wagon
Wheel). They are open from Monday through Saturday, from 8-6. To drink, they
serve dozens specialty juices and coffees, as well as soft drinks and water. In
addition, they have freshly made breads, both hot and cold sandwiches (including
pressed paninis and croissants), several salads, savory and sweet crepes, quiches
and more pastries than you could imagine.  
I have tried many of their offerings and have yet to have a bad one. Their crepes are
thin and luscious, all with loads of filling. I really enjoyed their apple, ham egg and
cheese with a Mornay mustard sauce, and turkey cheese and cranberry offerings. 
The sandwiches I had were also delicious, including a new corned beef on rye
addition. Currently, they have two daily sandwich specials, with chips and water for
$5 (a heck of a deal)! I also have enjoyed all four of their quiches, several of which
are offered every day.
Now for the pastries: Hint: If you are on a diet, you might not want to read on……
But, If you are an éclair fan, you MUST go to the French Bakery… immediately! Their
eclairs are huge, stuffed with cream filling and absolutely yummy. Equally wonderful
are the Pecan Sticky Buns, Bear Claws and Triple Berry Danish, to name but a few. I
could go on, but you get the drift. Try ‘em, you’ll like ‘em.
VERDICT: if you’re looking for a great new breakfast or lunch spot, or you’re just in
the mood to pick up some terrific French pastries, The French Bakery is the place to
go! Tell ‘em Mr. Foodie sent ya!

PATIOS and DECKS: For those of you who wish to dine outside, here are some
excellent choices in the area:
Xetava: beautiful outside patio with trees, shade. Upscale American comfort food at
reasonable prices, in Kayenta development, in Ivins
Fish Rock Grill: deck with gorgeous mountain views at golf clubhouse at The Ledges.
Classic American food.
Chef Hog’s Oyster Bar and Steakhouse: deck with beautiful mountain views in
SunRiver area. Classic American food
Cliffside: have some seating on an outside deck with a beautiful city view
overlooking St. George. *****However, they will not take reservations for the deck
and it is first come, first serve!

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY INFORMATION



Warranty Request

For home warranty request,
please go the warranty

section at
www.lifeatbrio.com

All homeowners who
submit warranty requests
via the website will now
receive a confirmation

email with the warranty
requested information.

Washington City
Police Dept.

Non-Emergency
Numbers:

Office 8:00-5:00
435-986-1515

Dispatch
435-634-5730

Let them know if you see
any suspicious activity in

your neighborhood.

Speed Limit

Remember when driving
around your Brio

neighborhood, the speed
limit is 25 mph unless

otherwise posted. Watch for
pedestrians crossing the

road and oncoming
construction vehicles.

Help keep our community
roads safe.

UPCOMING MEETINGS

Design Review Meetings
Thursday, September 10th
Thursday, September 24th

Please bring requests to our office no later than Tuesday before the meeting.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, September 9th

3:00 PM

INFORMATION & LINKS

Office Address

230 W Brio Clubhouse Dr.

Washington, UT 84780

435-627-3234

Office Hours

Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

In the event of a common area

emergency, please call

1-800-274-3165.
Email the Team | BrioHOA@ccmcnet.com

Dave Houston | Community Manager

mailto:www.life@brio.com
mailto:BrioHOA@ccmcnet.com
mailto:jaflores@ccmcnet.com


Forms

Design Review Form

Direct Debit Form

Facility Rental Information

Community Information

CC&Rs

Design Guidelines

Approved Plant List

Trail Map

Amenity & Common Area Use

Policy

Board & Management Contact

Lifestyle Calendar

Laurette Johnston | Assistant Manager

Stephanie Sawyer | Operations Director

Suzanne Archibald | Lifestyle Coordinator

Jordyn Johnson | Covenant Coordinator

Tim Apple | Club Staff

CCMC Corporate Office 

480-921-7500

8630 E. Via De Ventura, Suite L-100

Scottsdale, AZ 85258

 

Professionally Managed By
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